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Chancellor Bogue resigns office 
By MATT FRAZt ER past performanceof the current looks like I quit over the senate years. The average presidential 
Edrror-rn-Ch~ef Chancellor, E, Grady m, meetlw," Bog- said. "When career 1s four and one half 

the Faculty Senate believes that really 1 had been thinking of years." 
A f tw 10 years at the hetm of Chmcefior Bogue has not pro- .(retiring) a few months ago. Bogue said the senate 

CSUS, Chancellor Grady Bogue vided the quidance and leader- "The essence was - in the discussion iust helped make up 
resigned Wednesday. He wil l  *ip that this camput needs or eYeSOf m e  of the faculty there h ~ s  mind. 
step down from his office deserves.,, was concern about my leader Dr. Fab~a Thomas, vlce 
Dec.31. M~~~ of the faculty was ship. When I talked to Faculty chancellor of adrn~n~stration 

"It  is t ime for a ChmOe and t roub led  b y  B ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ )  Senate President Jimmie Smith sa~d, " I  th~nk Dr Bogue dlci 
I - fa- me and for the search for at least I thought there would be an what he th~nks 1s right for hlrn I .“ his letter to Loui- three other positions...failure to argument (between the faculty support hts dec~ston I trust his 

e University System and me) No matter who wtns, ludgrnent " 
"stated. -"There aye develop and -implement a sus-"ait e. lnstltutlon would lose Dr Gale Brtdger, assoc~ate 

fr~StratiOnS~ within program Of fund raisingB'db'lThls would have dlsfracfed vice chancellor said ,,I know his 
'$1 ~.EYI~Y that may faCu"y need& 0; energtes from irnpor?an+ dzclr~on wtll serve the Univer 
fectively met with* ' and SUggestim~ (;OWrniw ad thin& we n a  to be working sltyJs best Interest " When ask 

fministrati~e dWOintm%nt~ and on. I decided the best thing for ed how h ~ s  declslon could do th 1s 
Bogue was speci f ical l r  deteriordtion gf his crdtbi t i ty  me to do was remove my Brldger repl~ed, " I  have no way 

eaking about the LSUS Facul- on ~ampvS and in thecommuni- leadership f rom the point of of knowlng that." 
Senate meeting called AAon- ty," a letter distributed to facul- issue,"Bogue said. "Every Dr. Ann McLaur~n, pro 
y to discuss a motion stating ty senate members stated. presidential career has to end ............ "after due consideration of the "I know on the surface i t  some time. I have been here 10 See Bogue Pg.8 ' 

Fewer students may mean fll-::::. $ .( 
By BELINDA ROBINSON United States. and more xholarships can be' where they wi l l  live, he said; resigned on the last class drop 
Staff Reporter However, to attract more offered to  a t t rac t  more The problem concerning pro- day. 

students to LSUS various pro- undergraduates. gram expansion it whether the . Students who resign after 
Since Spring LSUS grams can be broadened, Also, i f  dorms were built on state wi l l  Provide money, beginning the semester usually 

has approx- Guerin said. The masters pro- campus more students from- Guerin said. 
do not go to another school but immately percent 31893* gram can be expanded to at- outside this area could attend Kathleen Plante, director of 
are probably having personal 

graduate students. problems, Plante said. Also, a 
number of students who left last 

Because of the lack of 
f a l l  or spring probably 

money, lower student enroll- graduated, she added. 
ment affects the overall Univer- However, LSUS freshmen 
sity budget, said Wil l iam drop out because they do not 

Ferguson, associate vice- seem to know why they are in . 
chancellor of business affairs. school, Plante said. These 

Feb. 6 was the last day to students wil l  probably go to 
resign wi th a 50 percent refund. another school such as Bossier 
Because he doesn't have al l  of Parish Community College to 
the information yet, Ferguson take general requirement 
can't determine the amount of courses at a lower cost than 
money in  the budget. LSUS, she said. 

I f  the University does not Ann Jampole, director of ad- 
have a ful l  operating budget, missions at BPCC, agreed, "We 

expenditures wil l  have to be always have quite a number of 

reduced, Ferguson said. Cuts students who come to Bossier 

ould have to be made in such 
reas as student or academic 

Dr. Wilfred Guerin, vice- At this time, the BPCC ad- 

hancellor of academic affairs, missions office has not finished 

aid i t  is difficult to get money 

rom the state because "we 
Louisiana) do not Rave the best 



LSUS' future 
relies hezm:ily 
on faculty 

When someone stanCfs at the edge of a cliff 
there is often an impulse.:.to jump. 

It must be thrilling to fall weightless as the 
roaring wind explodes upwards. And the 
view .... 

Is it LSUS that stands with grim 
countenance-dressed i n  black at the edge of a 
cliff? 

Over the lasj seven years LSUS has had its 
funding cut' by more than $2 million. Student 
tuition has doubled. 

-F.he.+bbP!y..has been forced to cut back on 
neded schplarly research subscriptions. Bad- 
ly needed science equipment is either anti- 
quated or absent. 

Many faculty are being paid a ridiculously 
low salary and are showing their resentment 
by leaving for greener pastures. 

So why should a student stay in the midst of 
all this doom and gloom? 

Because, far the +?%oment, LSUS offers 
.something no other university i n  the area Was 
-quality educatiort. 

It wouldbe very easy to run over to Bossier 
Parish Community College and save $500 a 
semester. 1 he problem is ...y ou get what you 
pay for. 

Despite some faculty departures from here, 
LSUS stilt has the most qualified teachers in 
t@* area. We have full professors with years of 
teaching exp&hc-ed . - ., 

At oth$r 'iii3tifiitipns 'aro& here you may 
find yourself taking history ffom a high-school 
teacher with only a B.S. in education. 

As tong as LSUS has the best to offer, it will 

Unfortunately, many professors are 
ching their 20-year mark of employment. 
s means that they can retire with a percen- 

their pay. I f  the campus loses the 
bility and ability of its long-time in- 
uctors, tufibleweeds will be blowing across 

e UC hall within months. 
Administration - don't let LSUS' lifeblood 

slip through yqur hands. Make rewarding your 
most stable instructors your top priority. 

. If we lose them, we lase all. . Does all this sound like old, obvious news? s- It is. Yet apparently Administration didn't 

While there has been substantial increases 
inistrators salary, the faculty has 
a trif l ing nothing. 
e numbers of administrators has in- 
amatically, the number of faculty 
ed close to the same. 

Somebody isn't understanding a basic fact 
campus life. No teachers- no University. 
Let's hope the new Chancellor wil l  take this 

essage to heart. 

FaR6- TIIAT! IF You 
Neb fie, I 'LC BE 
OilbeSU A Pt22A.  

Hey Bush: Americans first! 
By PAT BROOKS jobs. These aren't lazy, shiftless 
Ad Manager people who don't want to work 

and who have never held a iob. 
Wake up Americans - and These are people like us, our 

speak up. It's now or never. fr iends, neighbors and 
President Bush has just relatives. 

revealed his new. budget and 
what's in it for us, the 
commonpeople. There is very lit- 
tle; pipe dreams. 

Mr. Bush intends to increase 
-foreign aid and at the same 
time decrease Medicare and 
other benefits of the American ----.- 

These people need gouern- 
ment help. They paid their tax- 
es, were upstanding citizens 
and supported their country. 
Now it's time for America to 
help them -not turn its back on 
them and send their hard earn- 
ed taxpayers dollars, not to 

people. 
Don't we count for anything? mention jobs, overse2s. 

That's our taxpayer's dollars. Mr. wants increase 
We have the right to say where the level and quality of educa- 

- how spent. The maiori- tion in the United States. He 
ty of the money should be spent needs more money than he is 
at home. allowing in the budget to do 

We have a serious problem that. 

-the homeless. Americans are He also intends to reduce 
losing their jobs and homes what? What 

There is very little about the elderly? SO much has 

aid for these people- The ma- been taken'away from them. I f  

jority of the homeleJs are like he can't increase their benefits 

you and me - middk-clms then he should lust leave them 

Americans. - alone. Let's I# Mr. Bush or 
Due to economic urnditlons - some high-ranking government 

the work places closed their f $ w  try to live three n'bonths 
doors and put the workers out of unem@OYmont Or 

Security check. 
Oh I know, the politicians, in- 

structors and wealthy will say I 
have a narrow viewpoint. I 
Should be thinking of what's 
good for the country. If we don't 
help these countries who will? 

But who Mrt help h-? WT 
cannot continue to drain our 
people to support the world. One 
day the people will wake up and 
revolt. Just as the American 
people voted Mr. Bush in office, 
they can vote him out. 

It's now or never people. Let 
Mr. Bush know how you feel. 
Let the majority of American 
taxes stay in America -or we 
will find ourselves being third- 
or fourth-class citizens in our 
own country. 

a The American Revolution 
started with "No taxation 
without representation." 
Maybe we need to examine those. 
words .  A r e  we  be ing  
represented with our tax 
dollars? 

Remember: "Charity begins 
at home." Let's take care of 
Americans first." 

LEllERS POLICY 
The Almagert requests 

lpur readbns through Letten 
to j t ~ e  Editor. 

Letters should be typed 
and double-spaced. They 
should'ba turned in to the 
Almagen office, BH 344, by 
noon on the Tuesday preced. 
.ing the Friday publication 
date. 

Obscene, libelous, and 
anonymous letters will not be 
publishg. The Almagost does 
not guatantee that @very letter 
will be published. 

We reserve the right to edit 
all ktten. 



Letter to the Editor: 

Racism st 
unneeded 
Dear Mr. Frazier: 

I understand that you 
reserve the right to edit my let- 
ter as you see fit, therefore I 
wish to request that any editing 
efforts should at least keep the 
maior ideas and expressions in 
tact. Your recent publication 
mentioning my name does not 
appear to do this. 

As the question was put to 
me regarding the presence or 
absence of racism on the LSUS 
campus, I immediately in 
dicated that I felt the question 
was a superfluous one. I ex- 

ories just cause 
trouble on campus 
that there ' -rl instances in 
which a pe, sor, may perceive 
certa~n treatments to be racial 
ly motivated when, Indeed, they 
are not. For example, a person 
may refuse to speak to someone 
who bas spoken to them simply 
because they don't feel like 
speaking at the moment. A per 
son who discerns this as a 
racially motivated response 
should not be considered to be 
assessing the situation i r ra 
tionally when past experience 
has shown this is a viable op 
tion, 

As the history of human rela 

experience it EVERYday, SO 
MEone does, SOMEwhere, for 
SOME reason, and that's a fact. 

While members of the stu 
dent body, faculty, staff, and 
local community have met ~n 
the past to offer suggestions to 
improve race relations on t h ~ s  
campus only to see an aritcle 
such as this one printed in the 
one month set aside for 
highl~ghtlng African American 
History, the ~ncongruity is over 
whelming. 

In the future, we should set 
our sights on those things that 
are most important to the pro 

plained to t6e reporter that I 
felt there was no more racism 
on the LSUS campus than that 
present in the city of Shreveport 
or in the United States of 
America for that matter. f u r  
thermore, I indicated that as a 
teacher of mathematics - a 
straightforward, scientific sub 
iect - issues of race are 

, seldom, if ever, a part of routine 
classroom discussion. For that 
reason, I do not expect to see 
overt instances of racis- ;n 

classroom and I do not. 
While I explained that therc 

were certainly some legitimate 
rfhim's for racish, I did remarl 

tions tends to indicate, op SPerltY Of this entire COmmUnl 
pressors often deny oppression tY regardkkss of race While 
to those who are being oppress we keep trying to renew old bat 
ed. A cheating spouse will con ties, resolving none, we are Irv 
stantly deny the possibility of in9 in a city and a country that 
wrongdoing to a suspecting is dying. Hatred consumes. 
spouse, even when actually Fueling the f ~ r e  that harbors 
caught in the act. In fact, the hatred merely takes our energy 
usual counteraction is to con away from the Important things 
vince the Injured spouse that in life, and we can not afford 
such suspicions are not only un this. Together we can move for 
warranted, but the utter rav ward; apart, we will continue 
ings of a person losing "grip" on this slow, but sure, decllne 
on rea l~ ty  lnto nothingness. 

Are there a body of students 
at LSUS hallucinatinq about t 
rea l~ ty  of rac~sm? I t h~nk  no lr ls D Johnson 
Although EVERYone may not Mathematics 

"Do you think the 
Administration is doing a 

good job?" 
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By K E V I N  FLOWERS 
iManaging Editor 

"Blacks must stop 
acting as a minority. 

From c iv i l  r ights marches to We must strive to get 
sit-ins, racism has been con- 
demned, yet it st i l l  exists. Why? 

speech that drew applause, as 
well as laughter, f rom a crowd of 
approximately 400. Isolating people only increases 

D r .  A l v i n  P o u s s a i n t ,  preiudice." 
psychiatrist, medical school ad- POuSSaint said i f  People could 

ministrator and television consul- only experience a situation f rom 

tant, said the reason bigotry con. a minority's point of view, such 
tinues to linger in society is as being the only whites at an a l l  
because i tJs rooted deep within black dance or vice versa, this 
American culture. would "open a lot of eyes." 

He said that people have Sherry Gladney, assistant 

become so accustomed to racist director Of student aid and a 
words and expressions, they use member of the 
such language without realizing responsible for Poussaint's cam- 
they are offending others. pus appearance, said opening 

poussaint recalled how so- eyes to LSUS' racial issues was 
meone once asked h im i f  he could the reason for getting Poussaint 
be "jewed" down on his speaking to Come. "We hope this Causes an 
fee. "I turned to the man and ask- awareness of campus problems 

ren such as THE COSBY SHOW and can play basketball, Poussaint 
who attempt to get an education A DIFFERENT WORLD, pous- made clear the seriousness of 

ed, DO y& know what you just and how they can be solved." 
Kurt Rensink, acting director are kidded by friends who accuse saint said certain sitcoms have racial  problems. 

said?" 
~ l t h ~ ~ ~ h  ousting racism from of student activities and also a them of " trying to be white." helped improve fhe black image "Discrimination. i s  the basis 

"This type of thinking has to anderasastereotypes. for many actions that are then at- 
society is not an easy task, Pous- committee member, agreed. 

saint suggested ideas "This is part of an ongoing ef- Stop'" - , . "THE COSBY SHOW may be t r ibuted to  other things," he said. 

Which he feels will help reduce fort to solve our obvious racial He cited the recent electionof an anecdote to the way television -*I*. ~nd%cd$in(r *, 

problems,19 he said, adding, a black man to the governorship usually portrays blacks," he .,.having ~dussa in t  speak oii 'cam: ~ i s t  actions. 
He said there must be "Maybe this wi l l  help build some Of Virginia as an exampleof what said. pus is not the solution to LSUS' 

multicultural education at the lines of commun~cation among b l ~ c k s  can achieve if they apolv Though he poked fun at some racial tensions, Rensink said, 

elementary level to teach the different races on campus." themselves. stereotypes, such as the belief "It's iust one of the things we can 
As a consultant to programs that all blacks have rhythm and do.'' 

sensitivity to the needs of the dif- Poussaint said that although 
ferent races. "If children get this race relations have come a long 

kind of schooling early on, then way, there is still much to be 
this may help eliminate racial  done. 
problems when they reach col- "Blacks must stop acting as a 
lege age." minority," he said. "We must 

He also advocated interaction strive to get an 

Relax and study in a com.fortable atmosphere while you donate plasma. 
Plasma-the liquid component of whole blood, used for making life-giving 

L medical products to help hemopheliacs, burn victims, shock victims and people 
Arby's Comb0 Specid Meal with other medical needs. 

AS A PLASMA DONOR YOU r 
EARN CASH 

93..00 OR MORE PER 

Regular Roast Beef Receive: $1 0.00 for I st donation 

Regular Fries 
Medium Drink 

r"\ 2328 Barksdale Blvd. 

Shrevenort. LA Bossier City 746-1 694 Present student 1.D. I 
ArbgsE w Hours: IOM - 6:00 M- TH I on 1 st donation and 

9:OO - 6:OO F 

10% Discount given to LSUS students and faculty on al?' 
New donors taken from 

meals except specials. LSUS ID required. 
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Sc~ence Dean Lyle Cook has human& They're worse than Ch~nese kept very accurate a 
been very supportive and en spo~led, pampered pets." _ - records of astronom~ca 

Four faculty members f rom couraged part lc~patlon In this But they are deflnltely worth whl' 

the College of Sc~ences are prolect, s a d  Cady the t lme and effort to Cady '1 
F ' - - ' ' k A ' ' e - m  

C a d y  b e g a n  a s l  n g  am really Interested In 1 
w o r k ~ n g  w ~ t h  the Red Rlver I m  
aginar~um's hands on exhibit s~ lkworms last September for further the science educ 

young people 
use In the s ~ l k  m a k ~ n g  d~splay Dr Lucas, prof 

Dr. Cran Lucas, professor of at. the 'Gateway to Chlna ex f ~ r s t  people to observe sunspots 
b~ology, belleves sclence educa 

b~ology, Dr  Wayne Gustavson, h ~ b ~ t  The d~splay ~ncludes all He t h ~ n k s  the hands on ex 
tlon IS tn great need of help He hlblt Is a great tdea whtch w ~ l l  professor of chem~stry ,  Dr  L 

stages Of sllkmaklng from baby Will glVe a lecture on "Chinese help children learn about 
professor Of blOlOgyl silkworms to caterp~l lers mak 

accompanied by a sclence In an entertaining at 
and Dorothy Cady, assistant Ing cocoons 

s l~de  show Feb 20 mosphere "Thls prolect IS of professor of B~ology, are con Cady goes downtown to the 
trlbutlng thelr talents to the ex exh_~b~t about f ~ v e  t ~ m e s  a week Lucas, a member and past great importance to the corn 

h i b ~ t ,  show~ng at the A t r lum Of to check on her silkworms pres~dent of the Shreveport munlty-lt's a great asset the 
Shreveport B o s s ~ e r  area," 

the Bank "They are totally dependent on Astronom~cal Soc~ety, said the Lucas said 
now through Feb 28. Accord~ng to Dr  Wayne 

Gustavson, professor of 

m chem~stry, there are a number -- 

of people who would l ~ k e  to see 
more of an emphas~s on sclence DotcaOy 

LSUS will hold I ~ S  first Black There will be a meet~ng of all All those Interested In runnlng In the hands On museums He hands On museum In the area 

Her~tage Community Revue at  7 cand~dates Tuesday at  10 30 In for  SGA pres~den t ,  v ice 
l e c t u r e d  o n  " C h ~ n e s e  "We've been t r y ~ n g  to 
Chemistry" Feb. 1 at the develop a prolect l ~ k e  t h ~ s  In the 

p m .  Thursday, Feb 15 in  the UC Ballroom A of the UC Al l  cam president, senator at largeor col 
,,Gateway to China,, event 

Theater. I t  w ~ l l  feature a varlety p a l m  managers and other cam legesenator need t o f ~ l l  out an ap 
Gustavson also helped with 

area for a long t ime " 

of local talent f rom Southern, palgn workers must attend the pl icat~on and turn ~t In to the SGA the fireworks exhlblt, a propane ~ a r d y  lectures Feb 13 on 
Centenary, LSUS, Barksdalr and meetlng Thls meetlng will cover office before 4 00 p m Feb 12 torch demonstration which "Rainforests and Endangered 
the Shreveport Boss~er corn al l  campawn actlvltles, location For more ~ n f o r m a t ~ o n  and an ap teaches children that the species In China He WIII pre 
m u n ~ t y  In a celebrat~on of olack of posters and other campaign p l ~ c a t ~ o n  go to the SGA offlce at I a I x e d  I sent a slide show and dlscuss 
performing artists I t  IS free and mater~als  as well as any rulesfor UC room 244 located on the se fireworks create different col some rare and dramatic 

open to the public d lsqual~f~cat~on.  Al l  quest~ons condfloor ored flames. a n ~ m a l s  - such as the g ~ a n t  I 
For further information about wi l l  be answered at this time. "It's educational, but it 's i n  pandas, Asian elephants and 

Black History Month activit ies *** *** a practical setting which makes snow leopards - which are be 
contact Zenobia Hikes, assistant February :: at 2:00 P.m. SAB i t  much more exciting," 
director of admissions and stu- wi l l  show Oliver & Company free. Gustavson said. ing destroyed due to the ra in-  

dent recruitment at 797-5061, or *** SAB is having its annual L.M. Hardy, professor of forest'senvironment. 

Kur t  Rensink, acting director of Cupid's Couples Feb. l 3  biology, said he would be happy Al l  p r o f e ~ ~ o r ~  wi l l  speak 

student activities, at 797-5000. 
In with Black at 10:30 a.m. LSUS couples must to contribute to science educa- f rom noon to 1 p.m. in  the 

the LSUS UC Art sign Up in advance i n  UC 225. t ionexhibits i f  the lmaginarium Whe1es.s Auditorium in  the *** Gallery wi l l  feature the works of will be awarded! Board can get a permanent downtown CNB building. 

Bill Stowe of the Career Plan. Charles E. Lovelace, from now , 1 

R INCOME TAX REFUND RACK IN, 

I ' THREE WEEKS OR LESS l il 
I YOU PREPARE YOUR OWN TAX RETURN 

TAKE IT TO 
714 GRAND AVENUE 

(BACK OF BILL HANNA FORD) I I 
I WE TRANSMIT IT TO IRS 

YOU GET YOUR REFUND BACK IN 
THREE WEEKS OR LESS 

nlng and Placement Center w ~ l l  u n t ~ l  March 8 - - - - - - - - -  

speak Feb 13 In B E  389 durlng a teacher at CL 

the Common Hour topic will wav Middle ~ c h o o l t  will display Now the PC you always 
be #,Getting a Step Ahead ,, This works ~n a variety of med~a,  ~n -- - - 1 wanted comes with the -- 

Is sponsored by the Society of cludlng oils, watercolor, papler 

Resource Management, mache, copper tooling, pastels 

I 
formerly ASPA and ceramlcs 

A publ~c recept~on honorlng 
Q *** C 

-I.\\- 

the e x h ~ b ~ t  IS set for Feb 17, f rom 
Students graduating i n  May 7 to 9 p m In the UC lobby and 

I 
I 

need to place orders In the gallery Regular gallery hours 
bookstore for name cards Feb are Monday through F r ~ d a y  from 
12 23 8 a  m t 0 9 p  m 

Q ---- - - J * I  W 

Firsf here was hardne rf en here w s  t 4 
software. N w  there's 2, ,#ti Loanware. - 

WlthZenlth I.oanwarc. y11.1 can buy theZenilh 
Data Sptems laptop or de5kt.p PC )souve a,-y? 1 7 1 $!terns wanted f m  rolleoe And 811 I! take? tq a l~t t le teamwork 

. . . . - - . , - . . - - .. . - .. . - - - - . . . . . . - - - , ~ -  
parents are sure to agree that Zcnlth 1.oanware 1s a lv l  k:$ 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . n - - - - -  ~ 

w!th your parents 
In far, nnre thpv qpp n ~ i r  f l ~ x ~ h l e  tevrn< ~ o t i r  

a great way to barrow money for any other college 
expenre. ~ncludxng Nltlon. h k ,  cue" rmrn and board 
And you can repay at Interest rates as l o r  or lower I$$ ~ ~ d , ~ ~ m ~  ire ~ ~ h ~ j , ~ h ~ t :  
than many home equlty or unsecured cnnsumer loans C: ' ' 

So get the Zenlth PC that comes wtth the money to 
.,,.. .. ,, ,, ., . .no,cs, ,,,,, 1 4  1 (8001 327-6224 "", ,\ '.,." 6. .,"I I lr-.. ". "..-- dl"' 
pick up your zenith ~oanware ~ ~ ~ l l c a t l o n  today at the :zi - '- - - t --- ---- 
campus loeatbon shown here Or call 1-800-553-"'43 4 

Students and Senior Citizens (you get a discount) I I 
($15.00 plus $1.00 per page) ,,",,* ,<..." *.-, , .. ,. .. P ,, . , , ,",. *.."'". 



Europe 1990 supra-national empire in an eye ment for independence in these 
of n@S.ionalism. states is very strong. Even the 

It was created by Ivan IV communists are anti-Russian 
(1533-1584), Peter the Great and the Lithuanian party has 
(1689-17251, Catherine the Great already severed its ties with 

-BY Dr. MILTON FINLEY 
History Pro fesror 

One year ago, no one would 
have believed in the possibility 
of the changes that have swept 
Eastern Europe and the Soviet 

Union. The world order that has 
persisted for 40 years has been 
-wept aside in a matter of mon- 
,hs. While i t  is s ill unclear 

&&*eq*. 
as to what will replace teeyLtold 
war order" in Europe, i t  is ob- 
vious that it will be quite dif- 
ferent. 

Almost every day the stiua- 
tion changes and last week's 
"pertinent article" on the sub- 
ject is often obsolete. Thsi arti. 

cle attempts to sort out what 
has happened and see how it 
may determine the future. 

To begin with, communism 

is finished in the countries of 
Eastern Europe. This includes 
the old Warsaw Pact countries 

of East Germany. Poland, 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, 

. Bulgaria and Romania in addi- 

tion to neutral Yugoslavia. 
Perhaps isolated Albania will 
remain Stalinist as a grim little 

reminder of the past. Marx- 
ism's roots in  these Eastern 
European countries were weak 
and shallow. Prior to World 
War II, Marxist parties there 
were small (less than 200 
members in Romania) and 
were composed of common 
things. The Communist regimes 

during 1944-4 and were prop- 
ped up only by Soviet bayonets 
after that. The regimes were 
economic satrapes of the USSR 
and, standards of living plung- 
ed. Their population was 
minimal in the beginning and 
declined steadily during the 
1960's and 1070's. 

By the 1980's it was clear 
that only fear of the USSR was 
keeping these regimes in 
power. The pressure was 
greatest in Poland and Hungary 
where less repressive regimes 
had allowed some limited ex- 
pression. Then in la* 1988, 
Mikhail Gorbachev made it 
clear that Russia would no 
longer attempt to maintain 
these regimes. As - a resu?, 
Marxism toppled, to use Lenin's 
term. "like ripe fruit." There is 
virtually no chance of com- 
munism being reimposed by 
force. Even i f  Wbachev is 
rWimd by a WStafinist 
rwime, Russia would have to 
live with the new situation. As 
long as there was a rebellion on- 
ly in Poland, Czechoslovakia or 
Hungary, the Red Army could 
movein with ease.-Now-thejask 

would involve simultaneous 
acts against every Warsaw 
Pact country compounded by 
the tremendous nationalist and 
economic problems of the 
USSR. The result would be cer- 
tainly a blood bath, the outcome 
doubtful and a danger of exala- 
tion into World War II I. Even 
the most fanatical Stalinist 
would shrink from such a 
possibilty. 

Secondly, Marxism as a 
theory is being consigned to the 
"dung heap of history." It has 
failed in every as*. Political- 
ly, it destroys personat liberty 
and fosters personality cults. 
Economically, it is a ioke. 
Mikhail Gorhchev knows this. 
Deng Xiaoping knows this. 
Ironically, the only people who 
still cling to it are some Western 
intel lectuals ( the  t e rm  
"intellectual" being largely 
self-anoint&), and Third worid 
thugs such as Castro and 
Ortega. 

The only thing Marxist 

(1762-1796). and received by Moscow. 
Stalin during World War II. Its In all these republics the flag 

tively is established a police many diverse peoples have long of the USSR is nowhere to be 
state. Marxist economics resented domination by Great seen. Only military force will 
destroy the middle Class, fur- Russians who comprise l e ~ s  keep them in the USSR. To do 
ther impoverish the poor, and than half i ts population. this means the end of giasnost, 
ki l l  creativity. The only people Glasnost and perestroika un- and more importantly, the cut 
who benefit from Marxism are willingly unleashed these pent- off of desperately needed trade 
party hacks who live high at the up feelings that could threaten with the W-t. To the South, the 
expense of the "toiling masses" the very existence of the USSR. small state of Moldavia was 
about whom the "intellectual The stirring of revolt is greatest seized from Romania in 1940. 
left'! has warbled since 1917. It in areasthat were comparative Its population is largely Roma- 
would be funny were it not for ly recently addedtothe Ruaian nian and probably wi l l  
the grim fact that t'nore people empire, such as' the Baltic gravitate toward reunion with 
have been murdered in the Stam, Moldavia and Georgia, post-Stalinist Romania. Beyond 
name of Marxism than all other and even more dangerously in the fow mentioned states, the 
ideotogies in the history of the areas where national feelings USSR should b@ able to hold 
world. Politically, i t  is almost compete with Islamic fun- together. I f  independence fever 
over for Marx. Economically, damentalism as in Az*rbai/an. . gets out of control in the 
it's a wipe-out. Adam Smith has The Soviets dn confronted wntr Ukraine and- Centrat Asia, all 
triumphed. Whatever its short- their & domino theory. I f  one bets areoff. 
comtngs,- capitalism clearly "republic" 01 the USSR breaks While Rmsia- w!l,pndure, I 
defiers the "(rreat85t sood for away, how many more wilt am nqt.sc! wti+,igtic et-~r. 
the greatest number." follow it? Gorbachev. He t2Gtnizrd tntht- 

S O N  may be tempted to soviet q&j&y was 
m k  u ~ a t i m a t e  ussR. It essential for econoittic reasons. mm 10 *- must be remembereU that the 

I m r q p o f m - ' "  . 
Red Army is still a formidable he underestimated 
machine and pMsesses the how fast glasnost would travel. 
power to destroy the -ld. ~h~ NOW he is caught between those 

I should add one qualifica- question is what it will do with Who Want reform halted Or 

tion. The Marxists in the West its power. The army is less than ed back (Ligachev) and those 
will continue to gurgle that half ethnic Russian; although, Want the pace increased 
Marxism hasn't really failed. most of itsofficers are so. There (Yeltsin)- In the 
"A true Marxist regime has havealready been nume~eus in- Stands the POwerfu1 Red 
never been established" - a cients involving Muslim and Army. It is that the 
most convenient argument. The Baltic troops. If the national generals would passively 

Left has done this Waltz since feelings penetrate the army, the the to disintegrate. 
1917 and it's really getting a bit very existence of the USSR can bachev's strengm '' Mat an Of 

trite. be questioned. his opposition realize the need 
The USSR itself is in grave always dangerous to for some type of r e f~ rm .  Hisop- 

trouble. Its economy is a speculate in an age of such mition is badly divided. 
shambles of antiquated f r x -  dramatic change. However, i t  is While he probably 
tions, non-motivated workers still safe to say that the Russian to pDwer in the run' 
and shoddy consumer goods. state will endure, although not his '*g prospects are 
With the richest agricultural in its present form. At least four better than evcn.:HIstor~plays 
land in the world, it cannot feed of the 17 republics will probably Strange tricks. 
itself due to collectivized break away. The Baltic states bachev is one of t hd  most 
agriculture. Most dangerously, of Estonia, Latvia and Popular world leaders- He may 
nationalism is running rampant Lithuania were annexed to the be remembered as the man who 
from the Baltic to the Caspian. USSR in 1940 as a result of Presided over the collapJe of his 

I 



) man of education, disagreed. " 1  
don't think it will do anything 
helpful and i t  could be harmful. 
This will probably have a 
negative impact on the school's 
legislative funding and private 
donations, because now LSUS 

. may be viewed with uncertain- 
ty. I'm upset with the way th 
senate handled the who1 
thing." 

Dr. Lyle Cook, dean of the 
college of science, said. "Or. 
Bogue showed dignity, grace 

1 and professionalism. The way 

I he handled the situation only in- 
. creased mv res~ect for the 

I 
- . - - - - . 
man. A lot of'emotion was in Dr. 
Bogue's voice when told us of 
his decision, the people who 
heard him were moved."' - 
fessor of biological sciences 
was suprised at Bogue's 
resignation. "Personally I got 
along with him and he did help 

Chat with Dr. Bogue 
For those students having a 

gripe or complaint about LSUS. 
the time hag come ta air those 
concerns. 

Chancellor Grady Bogw. 
and several administrators and 
facu l t y  members have 
volunteered their time to hear 
grievances in two seperate Stu- 
dent forums. 

Titled "Chats with the 
Chancellor," these forums are 
an attempt to establish "links 
with the student body and find 
out what their concerns are, " 

Bwue said. 
As to the issues he hopes to 

discuss, Bogue said he is open to 
whatever is on student's minds. 
"My blackboard is clean." he 
said. 

Sponsored by me Public 
Relations Society of America, 
the forums will be held in the 
University Center Auditorium 
on Feb. 27 and April 3,1990 from 
10:30 till 11 :00a.m. 

PRSSA President Lisa 
Johnson said the first 15 

7 

minutes will be devoted to for- 
mal questions from students, 
with open discussion consuming 
the last 15 minutes. 

A collection box for ques- 
tions, which may be written on 
me sflp below, will be located in 
BH356. 

Johnson said PRSSA 
members will also be soliciting 
questions at the Student 
Organization Council Fair in 
the University Center on Feb. 
15. 

2 more briefs 
Applications for the Miss LSUS 
pagent will be accepted until Feb. 
17. An official Miss America 
prelimenary, the pagent will be 
held in the University Center 
Auditorium on Feb. 24 at 7:00 
p.m. and is open only to single, 
currently enrotled LSUS students 
ages 17 to 26. Miss Louisiana 
Stacey King will be a special 
guest, as will past Miss LSUS 
winners. The cost is $4. 

1 
The Student Organization Coucil 
will hold it's Organization Fair 
downstairs in the UC on Feb. 15, 
1990 during the Common Hour. 
For more information on campus 
organizalions, attend. 

me when he could. But I think 
he lacks a positive attitude in 
supporting science. Also he 
made some mistakes in judg- 
ment, like giving pay raises for 
administrators and not fa 
ty." 

The ALMAGEST as..,, 
several students f6r their opi- 
nion. The overwhelming con- 
sensus was that they don't iare. 

Royal Alexander, SGA presi- 
dent, said "I believe the 
chancellor is looking out for his 
and the school's best interest. I 
wish him the very best as he 
concludes his term at LSUS and 
when he leaves to follow a dif- 
ferent career path." 

But Bogue might not 
LSUS. 

"I'm a tenured hi 
education instructor. Righ 
I have no plans to become a 
teacher on campus. Of course, 
if other offers come along I will 
feel free to look at them." 

Bogue said for the re- 
mainder of his p~esidency he 
will concentrate on getting a 
new Noel library and Science 
Building renovations from the 
Legislature. He will also work 
on obtaining financial support 
for the school, getting faculty to 
reconsider a higher perfor- 
mance admissions for LSUS 
and possibly having some 
courses taught off-campus. 

"I thihk it would be a good 
way to reach the community 
and increase enrollmen 1 
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